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a b s t r a c t
An ever increasing amount of research in the ﬁelds of developmental psychology and adult cognitive
neuroscience explores attentional control as a driver of visual short-term and working memory capacity
limits (“VSTM” and “VWM”, respectively). However, these literatures have thus far been disparate: they
use different measures or different labels, and the constructs of interest often appear to be quite distinct.
In the current review, we attempt to bridge these gaps across disciplines and explore the extent to which
these two literaturesmight support one another. In order to do this, we explore ﬁve principal questions of
interest tomembersofbothcommunities: (1) Towhatextent aremeasuresofVSTM,VWMandattentional
control commensurate across the developmental and adult literatures? (2) To what extent do individual
differences in attentional control account forwhy some children, just like someadults, showpoorerVSTM
and VWM capacity than others? (3) Can developmental improvements in VSTM and VWM capacity also
be explained by differences in attentional control? (4) What novel insights can be gained by studying
the developmental cognitive neuroscience of attention and VSTM and VWM? (5) Can visual short-term
and working memory capacity be modulated by training and, if so, how can training effects inform the
relationships between attention and VSTM? Throughout, we evaluate the central thesis that variability
in attentional control, both between individuals and over development, is a driver of variability in VSTM
and VWM capacity.
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
The ability to hold in mind previously seen information for18
brief periods of time is essential to many cognitive and percep-19
tual processes. This is typically referred to as visual short-term20
term (“VSTM” henceforth), the process of maintaining previously21
seen information in a privileged state of activation. Maintenance is22
sometimes, but not always, required to be performed at the same23
time as a secondary task, in which case it is referred to as visual24
working memory (“VWM” henceforth). The distinction between25
VSTMandVWM, i.e., between ‘maintenance’ and ‘maintenanceplus26
storage’, is particularly important and not necessarily equivalent27
across the developmental and adult literatures; the ﬁrst section of28
this review therefore deals with it in depth. As the human brain29
develops, it becomes capable of maintaining more items in this30
privileged state—that is, VSTM and VWM capacity increase greatly31
with age, however one deﬁnes them. There exist a number of32
excellent reviews that chart various aspects of this development:33
Gathercole (1999) and Pickering (2001) review the development of34
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primarily verbal andvisualworkingmemory capacity, respectively, 35
through childhood and adolescence; Klingberg (2006) focuses on 36
the development of a superior frontal-intraparietal network and 37
its relationship to developmental increases in VSTM capacity. Fur- 38
thermore, theamountof visual information that canbeheld inmind 39
is also known to differ greatly across individuals of the same age 40
(see Conway, Jarrold, Kane, Miyake, & Towse, 2007, for an excel- 41
lent reviewon this topic). These differences, both across individuals 42
and developmental time, are particularly important in childhood, 43
when they signiﬁcantly predict academic success. The ability to 44
hold inmind pieces of task-relevant information is likely to be crit- 45
ical for learning new skills, solving novel tasks and acquiring new 46
knowledge (e.g., Alloway & Alloway, 2010; Alloway, Gathercole, 47
Willis, & Adams, 2004; Gathercole & Pickering, 2000; Gathercole, 48
Pickering, Knight, & Stegmann, 2004; Gathercole, Service, Hitch, 49
Adams, & Martin, 1999). Of note, these relationships have been 50
more extensively studied in the context of verbal rather than visual 51
information, but recent evidence also suggests a role for VSTM 52
and VWM in predicting academic outcome. For example, Bull and 53
colleagues (Bull, Espy, &Wiebe, 2008) found that VSTM span (mea- 54
sured in the forward Corsi Blocks task) in a group of children aged 55
4(1/2) years signiﬁcantly predicted mathematics but not reading 56
outcome when children were re-assessed over the ﬁrst three pri- 57
0028-3932/$ – see front matter © 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
doi:10.1016/j.neuropsychologia.2010.12.001
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mary school years. Visual WM (backwards Corsi Blocks span) also58
related tomathematics at all timepoints.We shall return to the dis-59
tinction between VSTM and VWM in due course, but for now the60
existing corpus of evidence suggests that not only does a child’s61
current working memory capacity predict their concurrent per-62
formance on a range of academic measures (e.g., Bull & Scerif,63
2001;Gathercole, Pickering, Knight et al., 2004; St Clair-Thompson64
& Gathercole, 2006), but their current working memory perfor-65
mance predicts their future academic performance (Bull et al.,66
2008; Gathercole, Tiffany, Briscoe, Thorn, & team, 2005). Indeed,67
over 80% of children with low working-memory capacity (those68
falling in the bottom 10th percentile for their age) have signiﬁ-69
cant problemswith reading ormathematics, and usually with both70
(Gathercole & Pickering, 2000).71
Alongside the literature on the development of working mem-72
ory and its educational outcomes, cognitive neuroscientists have73
recently focused on potential neurocognitive factors limiting74
VSTM capacity in adults (e.g., Luck & Vogel, 1997; McCollough,75
Machizawa, & Vogel, 2007; Vogel & Machizawa, 2004; Vogel,76
McCollough, & Machizawa, 2005). More speciﬁcally, given the vast77
amount of visual information competing to gain access to this78
privileged form of short-term maintenance, the ability to select79
appropriately what ought to be stored and ought to be ignored80
has been proposed to be intimately intertwined with measures81
of VSTM capacity (Cowan & Morey, 2006; Fukuda & Vogel, 2009;82
Kane, Bleckley, Conway, & Engle, 2001; Vogel & Awh, 2008; Vogel &83
Machizawa, 2004; Vogel et al., 2005). However, with a few notable84
exceptions (Cowan et al., 2005; Cowan, Fristoe, Elliott, Brunner,85
& Saults, 2006; Cowan, Morey, AuBuchon, Zwilling, & Gilchrist;Q186
Cowan, Naveh-Benjamin, Kilb, & Saults, 2006), the majority of87
accounts of the speciﬁc relationships between attentional control88
and VSTM focus on its mechanisms in adulthood, without consid-89
ering the maturation process that both of these mechanisms likely90
undergo, or indeed whether the same processes accounting for91
VSTM capacity hold across development, rather than just in adult-92
hood. And yet, discovering what factors limit changes in VSTM or93
VWM capacity over development can constrain their role in adult94
models (Cowan, 2004). For instance, if developmental changes in95
VSTM or VWM capacity are driven by the scope (or amount) of96
information that can be attended at each moment in time, this97
parameter may also constrain adult limits (Cowan, Fristoe et al.,98
2006). In turn, if VSTM or VWM limitations primarily stem from99
processing speed problems (e.g., Kail & Salthouse, 1994; but cf.100
Cowan, Elliott et al., 2006), thenwewould expect the development101
of capacity to track the development of speed of processing closely.102
Alternatively, if one conceives of the basic limit to VSTM/VWM103
development as being essentially attentional (i.e., either the ability104
to gate what gains access to storage, or to bias what is already held105
in memory, as suggested by Fukuda & Vogel, 2009; Vogel et al.,106
2005), then these basic attentional limits may also contribute to107
adult VSTM\VWM capacity limits.108
With these two distinct strands of work in mind, ﬁve related109
questions arise. First, are measures of VSTM, VWM and attention,110
and the constructs that they are imputed to tap, equivalent across111
these two literatures? Second, what accounts for some children’s112
poorer VSTM/VWMcapacity? Third, and beyond a focus on individ-113
ual differences, what factors underpin the increase in VSTM/VWM114
capacity over developmental time? Fourth, what insights can be115
gleaned from studying the neural correlates of individual and age-116
relateddifferences inVSTM/VWM?Fifth andﬁnal, howcan training117
studies in children inform theories of the relationships between118
attentional control and VSTM? The current review evaluates crit-119
ically the potential role of attentional control in addressing these120
issues.121
First, we tackle head-on critical differences in terminology and122
constructs referring to attentional control and visual short-term123
memory in the developmental and adult cognitive neuroscience 124
literature. We indeed believe that it is critical to evaluate whether 125
these two ﬁelds collect commensurable information, and, if not, 126
what steps need to be followed to integrate these approaches. 127
1. Attention and VSTM/VWM for developmental 128
psychologists and cognitive neuroscientists: 129
commensurable constructs and measures? 130
To begin with deﬁnitions of visual attention, the developmental 131
literature on this topic has stressed differences across related but 132
relatively distinct attentional processes, such as sustained atten- 133
tion (the ability to maintain one’s task goal over a period of time), 134
selective attention (i.e., the ability to select task-relevant loca- 135
tions or objects amongst irrelevant distractor items), and executive 136
attention/attentional control (i.e., the ability to control stimulus- 137
response conﬂict associated with target stimuli and potentially 138
relevant distractor locations, objects or tasks) (e.g., Colombo, 2001; 139
Manly et al., 2001; Rueda et al., 2004). The great weight placed 140
on independence across attentional processes was driven by adult 141
cognitive neurosciencemodels focused on distinct attentional neu- 142
ral networks (e.g., Fan, McCandliss, Sommer, Raz, & Posner, 2002; 143
Posner, 1980; Posner & Cohen, 1984; Posner & Rothbart, 2007), but 144
it contrasts with the parallel and also growing cognitive neuro- 145
science emphasis on construing attentional processes as uniﬁed 146
biasingmechanisms that perhaps operate to enhance task-relevant 147
stimuli/dimensions and suppress irrelevant materials, very simi- 148
larly albeit at different processing stages (e.g., incoming perceptual 149
input, information held in memory) and tasks (e.g., selecting stim- 150
uli in space, as opposed to speciﬁc responses) (Desimone&Duncan, 151
1995;Kastner&Ungerleider, 2000;Mesulam, 1999).Here, and con- 152
sonant with the latter set of cognitive neuroscience models, by 153
‘visual attention’, we refer to the ability to apply top-down con- 154
trol in order to bias either incoming visual input, or information 155
alreadyheld in short-termstorage, according towhichof its aspects 156
are relevant to the task at hand. 157
Regardless of the stress on either commonmechanisms or inde- 158
pendence of processes, taxonomies of attention development have 159
not drawn explicit implications of developmental changes in atten- 160
tional control for short-termmemorymaintenance, as themajority 161
of tasks employed to tap attentional processes in children are 162
simple target detectionor discrimination tasks. For example, devel- 163
opmental changes in children’s ability to select visual stimuli have 164
been extensively studied by contrasting target detection and dis- 165
crimination at cued and uncued locations (Akhtar & Enns, 1989; 166
Brodeur & Boden, 2000; Brodeur & Enns, 1997; Goldberg, Maurer, 167
& Lewis, 2001; Iarocci, Enns, Randolph, & Burack, 2009; Ristic & 168
Kingstone, 2009;Wainwright & Bryson, 2002, 2005) using the clas- 169
sical Posner cueingparadigm (Posner, 1980; Posner&Cohen, 1984), 170
but not (until recently, see Astle, Nobre, & Scerif, 2010) memory 171
for items at such locations. However, all models of developmen- 172
tal changes in attentional processes predict relationships with 173
changing memory abilities. For example, thinking of attention as 174
sustainedmaintenanceover timemight suggest a close relationship 175
betweendevelopmental changes inattentionandmemory, because 176
memory is required tomaintain a task goal over a prolonged period 177
of time, although there is no reason to believe that such a relation- 178
ship would be speciﬁc to visual memory, and not extend to verbal 179
working memory. Similarly, developmental changes in selective 180
attention may drive changes in memory, because selection can 181
bias sensory input according to what ought to be maintained in 182
short-term or working memory, or even bias those representa- 183
tions once stored (Grifﬁn & Nobre, 2003; Nobre et al., 2004; Nobre, 184
Grifﬁn, & Rao, 2008). Indeed, a substantial part of the literature on 185
working memory development has construed attentional control 186
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as the co-ordination and rehearsal of to-be-remembered mate-187
rials, “the central executive” (Baddeley, 1996; Baddeley & Hitch,188
1974; Gathercole, Pickering, Ambridge, & Wearing, 2004; Hitch &189
Halliday, 1983; Hitch, Halliday, & Littler, 1989), but, by deﬁnition,190
this work focuses more on higher-level modality-general aspects191
of attentional control, which likely combinemany separablemech-192
anisms, and less on how these processes may directly modulate193
lower-level visual processing (in both cognitive and especially neu-194
ral terms). So, much remains to be learnt from bridging models of195
attentional control in adult cognitive neuroscience and the role of196
attentional control in VSTM and VWM over developmental time.197
Even more problematic, the precise operationalisation of visual198
short-term memory itself varies greatly across the developmen-199
tal and cognitive neuroscience literature. Whilst VSTM and VWM200
are used relatively interchangeably in the adult cognitive neuro-201
science literature to index maintenance in the absence of visual202
input (Corbetta, Kincade, & Shulman, 2002; Courtney, Ungerleider,203
Keil, & Haxby, 1997; Todd & Marois, 2004), the same is not true of204
work on developmental changes in memory capacity, as we detail205
below. In addition, the measures employed to tap these constructs206
are not always comparable. For example, in the adult cognitive neu-207
roscience literature, Cowan’s K is deﬁned as the capacity measure208
of choice for VSTM/VM studies (e.g., Todd & Marois, 2004; Vogel209
& Machizawa, 2004; Xu & Chun, 2006). Participants are presented210
with various set-sizes of to-be-remembered stimuli (for instance211
coloured squares) and after a delay those stimuli are re-presented.212
On half of all trials one of the stimuli will change (for instance a213
change in colour) and participants’ task is to identify those trials214
uponwhich a change has occurred. K is calculated as the proportion215
of correct hits minus the proportion of false alarms, multiplied by216
the set-size (Cowan, 2001). In adults, K is usually at or around four,217
implying that VSTM (a.k.a. VWM) has a processing limit of around218
four pieces of information, or ‘objects’. The extent to which this219
object-based capacity limit is dependent on the complexity of each220
object is highly debated (Luck & Vogel, 1997; Vogel, Woodman, &221
Luck, 2001;Wheeler & Treisman, 2002). There has been a great deal222
of interest in the neural mechanisms that underpin this capacity223
limit and on the nature of the limit itself (e.g., Bays & Husain, 2008,224
2009; Cowan & Rouder, 2009; Fukuda, Awh, & Vogel, 2010).225
In contrast, in thedevelopmental literatureK ismore rarely used226
as a measure of capacity limits (cf. Astle & Scerif, in preparation;227
Cowan et al., 2005; Cowan, Fristoe et al., 2006;Cowan, Naveh-228
Benjamin et al., 2006; Riggs, McTaggart, Simpson, & Freeman,229
2006). Amongst the few exceptions, Riggs et al. (2006) found that230
K ranged from 1.52 items for 5-year-olds, 2.89 items for 7-year-231
olds, and 3.83 items for 10-year-olds. In a study to which we later232
return, we measured K in a group of 6–7 year old children and233
have observed K estimates of around 2.5 items (Astle & Scerif, in234
preparation), i.e., in both cases substantially lower than the ﬁgures235
reported on average for adults. Studies like these notwithstanding,236
visual short-term and working memory capacity limits in children237
are typically measured using span tasks. Children are presented238
with a list of to-be-remembered locations (which increases until239
performance drops to a pre-established threshold), these are either240
retrieved at the end of the trial verbatim, or they are to be main-241
tained alongside a requirement for concurrent processing (as for242
example mental rotation) and/or somehow manipulated prior to243
retrieval (as reporting the sequence backwards). Termed simple244
and complex memory span tasks, respectively, these are viewed245
quite differently in the developmental literature. The formerwould246
be typically described as visuo-spatial short-term memory and the247
latter as visuo-spatial working memory. Complex span is typically248
seen as the gold-standard in verbal and visual working memory249
measures, and the best predictors of subsequent academic achieve-250
ment, although some researchers do emphasise a role for span251
tasks without concurrent processing requirements as good indices252
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Fig. 1. Mean D-prime beneﬁts following pro-cues and retro-cues for 7-year-olds,
10-year-olds and adults. Beneﬁtswere calculated as the difference in d-prime scores
between cued trials and neutral trials. Error bars indicate the standard error of the
mean (Adapted from Astle et al., 2010).
of working memory and of outcome (see Cowan et al., 2005, for a 253
comprehensive review of arguments for and against complex span 254
measures). One potentially important difference between complex 255
and simple span tasks is the extent to which top-down attentional 256
control is required. Complexmemory span tasks,whichare thought 257
to recruit attentional control in addition to storage, aremore closely 258
associated with reasoning ability and ﬂuid intelligence (Conway 259
et al., 2007; Conway, Kane, & Engle, 2003; Kane & Engle, 2002). 260
It is worth noting that in children even simple span tasks may 261
recruit substantial attentional resources, and thus, the concepts of 262
visual-spatial short-term memory and visuo-spatial working mem- 263
ory blur differentially depending on the age of the individuals being 264
assessed. This has been very clearly illustrated in the case of verbal 265
short-term andworkingmemory by performance on the backward 266
digit span task, as the latter measure loads with other measures 267
of verbal working memory span in children, but verbal short- 268
term memory span in adults (St Clair-Thompson, 2010). A further 269
distinction to note between the developmental and the adult lit- 270
eratures is the extent to which traditional span tasks, compared to 271
the change detection tasks used in the adult literature, involve both 272
visual and spatial components: now classical developmental stud- 273
ies of visuo-spatial memory distinguish between visual and spatial 274
information (e.g., Hitch, Halliday, Schaafstal, & Schraagen, 1988; 275
Logie, 2003; Logie & Pearson, 1997; Pickering, 2001), whereas the 276
adult cognitive neuroscience literature does not always differen- 277
tiate across them (but see Courtney et al., 1997; McCarthy et al., 278
1996; for exceptions). 279
A possible way of unifying these seemingly disparate ﬁelds 280
would be for researchers to adopt tasks that are commonly used 281
across both strands of research and assess how they relate. For 282
instance, Posner’s classical spatial cueing paradigm has often been 283
used with children (Akhtar & Enns, 1989; Brodeur & Boden, 2000; 284
Brodeur & Enns, 1997; Goldberg et al., 2001; Iarocci et al., 2009; 285
Ristic & Kingstone, 2009; Wainwright & Bryson, 2002, 2005), but 286
not in function of studying the impact of visual selection on visual 287
memory. We presented spatial cues in advance of (pro-cue tri- 288
als), or following (retro-cue trials), four to-be-remembered objects 289
(Astle et al., 2010). At the end of each trial a probe object appeared, 290
and that the child’s task was to decide whether or not it was one 291
of the original four. Unsurprisingly, performance for both adults 292
and children (aged 6–11 years) improved dramatically with a pro- 293
cue: when attention biased one of the items at encoding it was 294
subsequently better recognised. However, whilst adults’ perfor- 295
mance beneﬁted just as much from a retro-cue, children drew only 296
marginal beneﬁt from a retro-cue, suggesting that using attention 297
to bias an object in VSTM has a slower developmental trajectory 298
than attentional biases on encoding (see Fig. 1). 299
Furthermore, in children individual differences in retro-cue 300
beneﬁt (performance on valid retro-cue minus neutral-cue trials) 301
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signiﬁcantly predicted variance in simple and complex visuo-302
spatial, but not verbal, span tasks—i.e., those children with the303
best visuo-spatial short-term and working memory scores were304
the ones best able to bias their VSTM with spatial attention. We305
believe that it is by using tasks commonly used with adult popula-306
tions (Grifﬁn & Nobre, 2003; Nobre et al., 2004, 2008), alongside307
measures traditionally used with children (e.g., Alloway, 2007;308
Gathercole, Pickering, Ambridge et al., 2004), such as the spatial309
span task, that we can begin to bridge the gap between the two lit-310
eratures. We now turn to the insights gained from studying these311
individual differences in childhood.312
2. The relationship between individual differences in313
attentional control and VSTM/VWM in children314
The ability to bias perceptual representations with spatial or315
feature-based attention has frequently been related to individual316
differences in VSTM capacity in the adult literature. For instance,317
using an electrophysiological index of object storage (e.g., Ikkai,318
McCollough, & Vogel, 2010; Klaver et al., 2005; McCollough et al.,319
2007; Vogel & Machizawa, 2004; Vogel et al., 2005) Vogel and col-320
leagues have argued that thosewith lowvisual short-termmemory321
capacity, as measured using K, are increasingly likely to store to-322
be-ignored items. They have also demonstrated that those with323
low VSTM capacity are more likely to have their attention drawn324
away from a central rapid serial visual presentation (RSVP) stream325
(in which they are required to monitor for infrequent targets of326
a certain colour) by to-be-ignored items that share the target’s327
colour and appear in a neighbouring RSVP stream (Fukuda & Vogel,328
2009). Of note, this task does not have any explicit working mem-329
ory requirements, but attentional capture effects in performance330
discriminate between individuals with high and low VSTM capac-331
ity. In the adult literature there seems to be growing consensus332
that poor attentional control might constrain VSTM capacity. The333
study by Fukuda and Vogel is an important one in making this334
argument: one obvious criticism is that the same pattern of effects335
would be expected if the reverse relationship were true – VSTM is336
likely required in attentional selection tasks. However, if this were337
the case, then we would expect a reduced contingent-attentional338
capture effect in those with poor VSTM: if these subjects cannot339
remember what colour target item to monitor for, then they ought340
to show less of an attentional blink effect when an item of that341
colour appears in the neighbouring irrelevant stream. Moreover, it342
also seems unlikely that those with low VSTM have a general prob-343
lem remembering their goal—were this the case then we ought to344
see a similar capture effect for items of any colour, not just those in345
the target colour, appearing in neighbouring streams.346
It is not clear whether the relationship observed in adults347
between overriding attentional capture and VSTM capacity holds348
true for children, althoughdata fromchildrenwithAttentionDeﬁcit349
Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) suggests their increased distrac-350
tion from irrelevant singletons at to-be-ignored locations (Mason,351
Humphreys, & Kent, 2005) and, interestingly, their cognitive proﬁle352
has been shown to overlap with that of children with low work-353
ing memory capacity (Alloway, Gathercole, Kirkwood, & Elliott,354
2009; Gathercole et al., 2008). We reasoned that, if low visuo-355
spatial short-term and working memory capacity in children is356
underpinned by an inability to prevent irrelevant information from357
capturing attention, then an attentional capture paradigm ought to358
relate to these capacity measures even more directly than atten-359
tional cueing measures in the context of memory (e.g., Astle et al.,360
2010), as individual differences in the latter may depend on a host361
of other factors, such as baseline memory abilities. In a recent362
study we attempted tomeasuremore precisely the ability to select363
task-relevant items and ignore irrelevant items (Astle & Scerif, in364
Fig. 2. Relationship between the attentional ﬁltering parameter alpha, a measure
of distractibility (y-axis) and visual spatial span score in a sample of 6–7 year-olds
(Astle and Scerif, in preparation).
preparation). A group of 6–7 year olds performed a task inspired 365
by Bundesen’s theory of visual attention (Bundesen, 1990, 1998; 366
Bundesen, Habekost, & Kyllingsbaek, 2005; Duncan et al., 1999; 367
Peers et al., 2002).Wepresented the childrenwith arrays of familiar 368
shapes, either containing four targets (4T, e.g., four white shapes), 369
two targets (2T, e.g., twowhite shapes) or two targetswith two dis- 370
tracters (2T2D, e.g., two white shapes and two black shapes). The 371
child’s task was to report the identity of target shapes immediately 372
after their presentation. If childrenwere perfect at ﬁltering out dis- 373
tracters, and only allow targets to be retained, performance on the 374
2T and the 2T2D condition would be equivalent. If they had a poor 375
ability to apply top-down control, and distracters were treated as 376
targets, then performance on the 2T2D and 4T conditions would 377
be equivalent. Performance on the 2T2D condition, by comparison 378
with performance on the 4T and 2T conditions, thus enabled us 379
to estimate each child’s ﬁltering ability, termed here ‘˛’ (see also 380
Duncan et al., 1999; Peers et al., 2002). The lower the ˛ value, the 381
better the child had ignored the distracters; the higher the ˛ value, 382
the greater the distracters had been attended, at the expense of 383
the target shapes. There was a signiﬁcant relationship between 384
visuo-spatial working memory (spatial span) and ˛ [r=−0.636, 385
p=0.001] (see Fig. 2). The better children were at ﬁltering-out dis- 386
tracters, the higher their visuo-spatial working memory capacity, 387
even when controlling for basic speed of processing differences. 388
Interestingly, there was no such relationship withmeasures of K or 389
standardised measures of visual short-term memory. In addition, 390
this relationship was not present between ˛ and verbal working 391
memory capacity, indicating that the relationship between ˛ and 392
working memory capacity was domain-speciﬁc, and that it only 393
related to complex span performance, not simple span or K mea- 394
sures. The most likely reason for the speciﬁcity of the relationship 395
is that spatial working-memory tasks hinge on children’s ability to 396
avoid being overly distracted by the secondary processing task and 397
thus avoid forgetting the to-be-remembered spatial locations. 398
In summary, despite VSTM measures being difﬁcult to equate 399
across adult cognitive neuroscience and developmental studies, 400
similar relationships between individual differences in attentional 401
control and VSTM memory seem to exist. Despite differences in 402
absolute capacity between children and adults, individual differ- 403
ences in capacity in any age group can tell us something very 404
important about the nature of the limit itself. In addition, children 405
present ideal candidates for the study of individual differences for 406
a number of reasons: (i) whilst adults tend to develop sophisticated 407
strategies to mask limitations in capacity, children rarely do (e.g., 408
Cowan, Saults, & Morey, 2006); (ii) in most university contexts it is 409
particularly difﬁcult to obtain large variability in capacity, whereas 410
in most schools one can ﬁnd the full range of low and highworking 411
memory abilities; and (iii) these individual differences appear to 412
have important consequences during development,making under- 413
standing their origins particularly worthwhile. 414
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3. Explaining developmental improvements in415
VSTM/working memory capacity with neurocognitive416
improvements in attentional control417
Having examined the state of the current evidence on whether418
individual differences inVSTMcapacity in childrencanbepredicted419
by individual differences in attentional control, a further question420
is whether or not developmental improvements in attentional con-421
trol drive developmental improvements in VSTM capacity.Whether422
we use themore basic change-detection VSTMparadigms typically423
employed in the adult literature (e.g., Cowan et al., 2005; Cowan,424
Naveh-Benjamin et al., 2006; Riggs et al., 2006), or complex work-425
ingmemory span tasksmore typicallyusedwith children (e.g., Case,426
Kurland, & Goldberg, 1982; Daneman & Carpenter, 1980), there are427
substantial improvements in span through childhood and adoles-428
cence, and these improvements could be driven by improvements429
in capacity per se. For instance, an increase in the ability to use430
distinctive neural codes to represent different items may result431
in an improved ability to store more individual objects without432
those representations overlapping. An alternative and not mutu-433
ally exclusivedriver of change, similar to theproposal for individual434
differences in capacity, could be an improving ability to bias infor-435
mation that ought to be stored relative to those distracters that436
ought to be ignored.437
There are various approaches to charting developmental438
improvements in visual short-term and visual working memory439
capacity. Probably the most inﬂuential is a multi-componential440
approach, which is based on the premise that working memory441
performance relies on the interplay between relatively discreet442
sub-components (Baddeley, 1996; Baddeley & Hitch, 1974). It443
views effective working memory performance as the interaction444
between (probably heterogeneous) domain general active atten-445
tional resources and other domain-speciﬁc passive stores. Using446
tasks that tap these different components of the working memory447
system, one can explore the rate atwhich different aspects ofwork-448
ingmemory develop. Latent factor analysis has been used to assess449
the relative contribution of underlying factors to performance on450
the various span-based verbal and visuo-spatial short-term and451
workingmemory tasks. The results reliably advocate a three-factor452
account, similar to that initially posited by Baddeley and colleagues453
(Gathercole, Pickering, Ambridge et al., 2004): tasks requiring the454
simple maintenance of visual or verbal information load onto two455
separate stores, which presumably index underlying passive stores456
for these two different types of information; tasks requiring the457
maintenance and concurrent manipulation of information load458
onto one passive store (depending upon whether they require the459
maintenance of visual or verbal information) and a mystery third460
factor. This third factor presumably indexes a supervisory atten-461
tional control mechanism (or series of mechanisms). Importantly,462
this three-factor account provides the best ﬁt for variability across463
a wide battery of tasks from age 4 through to adulthood and this464
architecture is largely in place by the start of formal schooling.465
The potential reasons for developmental increases in working466
memory capacity have been traditionally and extensively explored467
in the verbal domain (e.g., Barrouillet, Gavens, Vergauwe, Gaillard,468
& Camos, 2009; Cowan et al., 2003; Hitch, Towse, & Hutton, 2001;469
Towse, Hitch, & Hutton, 1998). Some have suggested that devel-470
opmental improvements in the amount of information that can be471
held inworkingmemory stem from the development ofmnemonic472
strategies, for instance “chunking” (e.g., Chi, 1976; Dempster,473
1978). However, this seems unlikely in the visuo-spatial domain,474
since the advances are largely linear across development. Others475
have suggested that developmental improvements in performance476
stem from increased capacity, or “storage space”, per se (Pascual477
Leone, 1970). Others have argued that developmental improve-478
ments stem from increased efﬁciency in performing the secondary479
processing task, freeing up more resource for the storage task 480
(e.g., Case et al., 1982; Cavanagh, 1972). One example of the latter 481
account would be the time-based resource-sharing account (TBRS, 482
e.g., see Barrouillet et al., 2009), according to which three prin- 483
ciples determine load on a complex span task: (i) the amount of 484
available ‘attention’; (ii) the rate of decay; and (iii) the efﬁciency 485
with which memory items can be reactivated when ‘attention’ is 486
applied. The same ﬂexible resource or ‘attention’ can be applied to 487
either the maintenance of items, or to the processing required by 488
the secondary task. When participants attempt to maintain items, 489
their attention has to be re-allocated from that maintenance pro- 490
cess, to the secondary processing task, and then back again before 491
the memory items are lost to decay. This generates an interesting 492
prediction: developmental increases in performance ought to be 493
underpinned by an increased ability to use short pauses in the sec- 494
ondary task to reactivate memory items, rather than an increase in 495
‘capacity’ per se. Even when controlling for baseline differences in 496
children’s ability (the time taken) to perform the secondary task, 497
this was the case. The older the child (from 8 to 14 years), the 498
greater the effect of the rate of the secondary task on their mem- 499
ory performance was. The authors argue that younger children are 500
overly distracted by the processing task and are unable to switch 501
their ‘attention’ back to themaintenance task.Whilstmuchremains 502
unclear about how the TBRS account ﬁts in with the existing lit- 503
erature (e.g., for example, what is meant by ‘processing resources’ 504
and ‘attention’), it generated and tested developmental predictions 505
on what drives developmental improvements in verbal working 506
memory capacity, although alternative accounts have also been 507
put forward that do not require resource sharing (e.g., Towse et al., 508
1998). 509
There is far less research exploring the reasons underlying 510
developmental increases in capacity in the visuo-spatial domain 511
(e.g., see Hitch et al., 1988; Hitch, Woodin, & Baker, 1989b; and 512
Pickering, 2001 for a comprehensive review). It is unlikely that 513
overlappingmechanisms limit both verbal and visuo-spatial short- 514
term and working memory, since the mechanisms of visuo-spatial 515
maintenance appear to be relatively unaffected by the suppres- 516
sion of verbal rehearsal (Morey & Cowan, 2004). However, we can 517
conceive of (at least) three possible alternative explanations of 518
why VSTM capacity increases with development: (i) many theo- 519
rists have advocated a slots account explanation of VSTM capacity 520
limits in adults (e.g., Zhang&Luck, 2008), and accordinglywemight 521
expect developmental increases in this capacity limit to stem from 522
an increase in the number of available slots; (ii) some have advo- 523
cated a ﬂexible resource account of VSTM capacity limits in adults 524
(e.g., Bays & Husain, 2008), in which case developmental increases 525
could stem from an increase in the amount of this resource, or 526
an increase in the extent to which it can be ﬂexibly applied to 527
either the precision or capacity of VSTM items; and (iii) some have 528
argued that VSTM capacity limits in adults are largely determined 529
by the extent to which they can use attention to gate what gains 530
access to that storage (e.g., Fukuda & Vogel, 2009) and, based on 531
this account, developmental increases would largely stem from an 532
increasing ability to ﬁlter sensory input. The measures required to 533
distinguish these various accounts are particularly sophisticated, 534
and require the researcher tomeasure not only the extent towhich 535
an item is successfully maintained in VSTM, but also the precision 536
with which it is maintained. Sadly, to our knowledge, no one has 537
analysed developmental data on VSTM to contrast slot-based vs. 538
precision accounts; this is certainly something that needs doing in 539
the future. Someprogress, however, has beenmade in assessing the 540
extent to which the development of VSTM might be underpinned 541
bydevelopmental increases in attentional ﬁltering abilities (i.e., the 542
efﬁciency with which information is encoded and attentional cap- 543
ture by irrelevant materials resisted); much of the work of Cowan 544
and colleagues has focussed on this question. 545
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Cowan, Morey, AuBuchon, Zwilling, and Gilchrist (2010) pre-546
sented children with arrays of two types of shape (circles or547
triangles) of in various colours, and after a delay one of those shapes548
re-appeared as a memory probe at that same location either in549
the same of in a different colour (with a variety of colour changes,550
including trials in which the colour was entirely novel for that trial,551
and trials in which the changed-to colour was that of an old shape552
presented at a different location in the memory array). On a block-553
wise basis they varied the probability of any shape type returning554
as the probe. On some blocks only one shape type was presented,555
meaning that no ﬁltering on the basis of shape was possible. These556
trialsprovidedabaselineassessmentof capacity.Onsomeblocks, at557
encoding shapes were mixed, but one shape type always appeared558
as the probe – making attending to objects of that shape (i.e., ﬁl-559
tering the others out) an advantageous strategy on every trial. On560
some blocks one shape-type was 80% likely to re-appear as the561
probe, and the other shape-type only 20% likely to re-appear as the562
probe—making ﬁltering an advantageous strategy, although one563
that should results in costs in the infrequent trials in which the564
unattended shapes re-appeared as probes. Finally, on some blocks565
either shape was equally likely to re-appear as the probe and par-566
ticipants were explicitly asked to attend to both. By comparing the567
extent towhichperformancewasmodiﬁedby thedifferentﬁltering568
conditions, Cowan and colleagues were able to examine the extent569
to which children aged either 7–8 or 12–13 and adults were able570
to bias their storage strategically. At a load of 2 items, despite the571
youngest childrenbeingmuchworse than theother twogroups, the572
proﬁle of performance across the conditionswas very similar.How-573
ever, at a load of 3, it became apparent that the two older groups574
were signiﬁcantly better at biasing their storage—favouring those575
items most likely to re-appear in the memory test. It makes good576
sense that only when storage is stretched, for instance by increas-577
ing load, that it becomes necessary to use ﬁltering to maximise the578
capacity available (or to exclude irrelevant items from consuming579
that capacity).580
A further piece of the “attentional puzzle” in the context of581
developmental changes in VSTM comes from another elegant582
study by Cowan and colleagues: Cowan, Naveh-Benjamin et al.583
(2006) askedwhether the ability tomaintain information about the584
binding between an object and its spatial location changes with585
development across the life span more than memory for simpler586
item (its colour) information. Consonantwith the change-detection587
paradigms reviewed above, paired arrays of coloured squares were588
presented to participants and were either identical or differed in589
the colour of one square. A circle surrounding one square in the590
second, test array indicates which square changed colour, if any591
squaredid, and the required responsewasa judgmentas towhether592
a colour change occurred. In the latter case, the changed colourwas593
unique on that trial (item colour change) or, in a more attention-594
ally demanding condition, was duplicated elsewhere in the array595
(requiring participants to notice that an already-present colourwas596
now also present at the cued and new location). Performance levels597
in young adults should be excellent with up to about four squares598
per array and quickly drop as a function of array set sizes beyond599
four, but previous ﬁndings (Wheeler & Treisman, 2002), predicted600
that focused attention would be required to a greater degree to601
create and maintain binding information over time. When binding602
and item changes were presented in separate blocks, both chil-603
dren (8–10 and 11–12 years old) and older adults (65–85 years604
old) showed differentially greater deﬁcits relative to young adults605
in detecting accurately binding compared to single item changes,606
with an additional deﬁcit in older adults when item and binding607
trials were intermixed and their increasing tendency to report no608
change for binding trials across blocked andmixed conditions. The609
ﬁndings indicated inverted-U shape changes in the ability tomain-610
tain information in memory, especially when binding is required,611
accompanied by bias-related processes that inﬂuence the use of 612
binding information monotonically. Furthermore, the children’s 613
decrements in performance when binding was required were also 614
replicated by larger developmental differenceswhen childrenwere 615
required to bind colour and location by Cowan et al. (2010). Finally, 616
when Cowan, Elliott et al. (2006) asked young adults to divide their 617
attention between the same visual change detection conditions 618
and concurrent (and irrelevant) auditory judgments sensitivity to 619
changes deteriorated across conditions, pointing to the role of 620
focused attention in maintaining and recalling information from 621
VSTM across conditions. More broadly, this study also underscored 622
the useful role of life-time developmental trajectories in pinpoint- 623
ing distinct parameters leading to developmental changes in VSTM 624
capacity. 625
Of course, attentional control abilities cannot explain all of these 626
developmental improvements in capacity. For example, in Cowan 627
et al.’s (2010) data, even on trials that did not require ﬁltering 628
per se, the youngest children were far worse than the other two 629
groups, yielding K estimates of approximately 1.5, indicating very 630
basic and reliable storage differences across age groups even under 631
these conditions. Intriguingly others (e.g., Riggs et al., 2006) found 632
higher estimates of K in a similar age group assessed with a sim- 633
pler change detection task, suggesting that these storage limits are, 634
at least to some extent, dependent on task demands. Nonetheless, 635
Cowan and colleagues’ data demonstrate that it is especially when 636
memory load is high, or when attentionally-demanding binding of 637
colour and location information is required, that developmental 638
differences are apparent. In short, attentional improvements pro- 639
vide some account for developmental improvements in capacity, 640
but they certainly cannot be the whole story. 641
Our view is that developmental improvements in short-term 642
and working memory in the visuo-spatial domain are likely driven 643
by a number of factors and these need not be the same factors that 644
produce individual differences, per se. For instance, in the data of 645
Cowan et al. (2010) substantial improvements arise with devel- 646
opment that cannot be explain purely by improved ﬁltering. That 647
said, we should be aware that overcoming the adverse effects of 648
infrequent to-be-ignored itemswhose salience ismanipulatedover 649
the duration of a block may be a rather gross measure of the pre- 650
cisemechanisms of attentional ﬁltering deployed on a trial-by-trial 651
basis. For example, different individuals and age groups may dif- 652
fer in the ability to deal with infrequent items because they do 653
not process themwell at the encoding stage (and so, paradoxically, 654
incurring in relatively smaller costs when they surreptitiously re- 655
appear), or because they are poor at recovering from their salient 656
re-appearance at the recall stage (resulting in poor recall even if 657
theyhadbeenequally capable of ignoring them). As these two types 658
of effectswould actually cancel eachother out, evenequivalentper- 659
formance below capacity limits could be driven by different costs 660
and beneﬁts across attentional ﬁltering conditions. In addition and 661
beyond the ﬁndings above, there are some very obvious cases in 662
which attentionmay be required tomaximise VSTM capacity: poor 663
attentional control could result in the intrusion of to-be-ignored 664
items in the opposite hemiﬁeld (Vogel et al., 2005), or, in a more 665
applied setting, interference from auditory distracters in a noisy 666
classroom (akin to the conditions that adversely affected young 667
adults’ performance in Cowan, Elliott et al., 2006;Cowan, Fristoe 668
et al., 2006; Cowan, Naveh-Benjamin et al., 2006; Cowan, Saults 669
et al., 2006), or even by previously seen pieces of information that 670
were not explicitly linked to the task at hand but were nonethe- 671
less stored in long-term memory (e.g., Chun & Jian, 1998, in adults 672
and Dixon, Zelazo, & De Rosa, 2010, in a developmental context). In 673
addition, the result of developmental changes in attentional con- 674
trol could be much more subtle and context-driven because, when 675
remembering various items simultaneously, previously presented 676
items are likely to interfere with one another, and perhaps to a 677
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greater detriment in children—in some sense, even when no ‘dis-678
tracters’ per se are present, the confusability of items is possible679
and may be dependent on both how well established and differ-680
entiated representations for the target items are, as well as how681
efﬁcient resistance to interference from the target set may be. In682
other words, attention may play a critical role in the encoding of683
individual items/objects and their spatial locations using relatively684
distinct neural codes, to prevent the items from interfering with685
one another.686
In sum,whilst there is good evidence that individual differences687
in VSTM in adults and visuo-spatial working memory capacity in688
children are constrained by attentional ﬁltering, its involvement in689
determining developmental increases in capacity is far from clear.690
In the future, developmentalists could be informed by the adult691
cognitive literature, which has produced some elegant means of692
exploring potentially different limits of visuo-spatial storage (Bays693
&Husain, 2008; Zhang&Luck, 2008).What seems clear so far is that694
attentional ﬁltering alone cannot explain developmental increases695
in VSTM capacity. A further fruitful approach for the future would696
be to look at attentional ﬁltering in tasks that donot have anexplicit697
storage requirement (as for example the attentional blinkparadigm698
used by Fukuda & Vogel, 2009) and relate performance on these699
to developmental differences in VSTM and VWM, both measured700
through traditional span tasks andwith K. Last, but not least, a lon-701
gitudinal approach could investigate whether, and if so, how early702
attentional ﬁltering abilities constrain later measures of span.703
4. Insights from the developmental cognitive neuroscience704
of visual working memory705
Some headway in understanding how attentional control and706
visual working memory relate over developmental time has been707
gained from investigating the development of neural circuits708
underlying both sets of processes. A series of studies in adults709
have demonstrated that VSTM tasks, requiring the maintenance of710
series of spatial locations, recruit a broadnetwork of areas, typically711
including the intra-parietal sulcus and the dorsolateral prefrontal712
cortex (e.g., Cabeza & Nyberg, 2000; Curtis & D’Esposito, 2003;713
Funahashi, Bruce, & Goldmanrakic, 1989; Naghavi & Nyberg, 2005;714
Sakai, Rowe, & Passingham, 2002; Todd &Marois, 2004; Xu & Chun,715
2006).Multiple studies have alsonowdemonstrated that activity in716
these areas increaseswith agewhenparticipants are asked tomain-717
tain information in VSTM (e.g., Klingberg, Forssberg, &Westerberg,718
2002; Kwon, Reiss, &Menon, 2002; Thomas et al., 1999; Thomason719
et al., 2009). For example, Thomason et al. (2009) used a simple720
task requiring the maintenance of spatial or verbal information of721
increasing load over three seconds, before being asked whether a722
probe location or lettermatched the initial display.Whilst children723
recruited similar areasof frontal andparietal cortex to adults inper-724
forming the task, adults exhibitedgreater activation in large regions725
of the frontal, parietal, and temporal lobes, basal ganglia, and cere-726
bellum during the task. In addition, in children the activity in those727
areas did not increase with increasing load to the same extent as in728
adults. Thomaset al. (1999) assessedvisualworkingmemoryacross729
age groups and showed a broader right-lateralised network includ-730
ing the right superior frontal gyrus, right DLPFC, right superior731
parietal lobule—again across both children and adults. The more732
diffuseareasof activity in the latter study,bycomparisonwithother733
groups (e.g., Klingberg et al., 2002), may stem from important dif-734
ferences in theVWMtaskused.Klingbergandcolleaguesuseda task735
requiring themaintenance of visual itemswithout their concurrent736
manipulationor processing (i.e., VSTM, according to our deﬁnition),737
whereas Thomas et al. used an n-back task that required substan-738
tial online processing in addition to storage (i.e., a VWM task. These739
commonalities but also differences in patterns of activations and in740
age-related differences associatedwith them for distinct VSTMand 741
VWMtasks support our excitement for convergence in theﬁeld, but 742
also our earlier (cognitively deﬁned) note of caution in comparing 743
across these tasks. 744
Neural evidence also supports some of the classical distinctions 745
in the cognitive developmental literature on working memory. 746
There is increasing evidence that this fronto-parietal network is 747
largely right-lateralised for visuo-spatial working memory, and 748
that there is a left-lateralised network associated with verbal 749
short-termmemory. Thomason et al. (2009) contrasted the activity 750
associated with VSTM maintenance with those areas in ver- 751
bal maintenance, demonstrating large differences across the two 752
domains. Again using an n-back task, Kwon et al. (2002) demon- 753
strated that this right-lateralised fronto-parietal network shows 754
protracted development that continues into early adulthood. A rea- 755
sonable hypothesis, then, is that the improved functioning of this 756
network over developmental time results in gradual increases in 757
VSTM. Whether or not one uses a simpler VSTM task, or a more 758
complex visuo-spatial working memory task, will likely inﬂuence 759
the extent of frontal involvement, but a fronto-parietal network 760
involvement appears to be common to both. As a word of caution, 761
it is necessarily difﬁcult to interpret neural differences revealed by 762
neuroimaging studies of VSTM between children in adults. A well 763
accepted approach is to design the task such that performance in 764
children and adults can be equated in terms of accuracy, imply- 765
ing that any functional differences observed cannot stem from the 766
genericdifﬁcultyof the task, but rather fromthedifferential recruit- 767
ment of task-related areas across the age span, but this is also 768
fraught with problems: speciﬁcally in the context of n-back tasks, 769
for example, this type of design may require comparing conditions 770
(e.g., 0-back in children and 1- or 2-back in adults) that differ radi- 771
cally andperhapsnon-monotonically in termsof theirmaintenance 772
requirements (e.g., see Church, Petersen, & Schlaggar, 2010, for a 773
discussion of this and other issues). 774
Olesen, Nagy, Westerberg, and Klingberg (2003) also explored 775
the development of this fronto-parietal VSTM/VWM network in 776
a cross-sectional design. They assessed a sample of 8–18 year 777
olds performing a dot-matrix VSTM task. In addition to examining 778
functional changes they also examined structural changes across 779
developmental time. They used diffusion tensor imaging, taking 780
fractional anisotropy (FA) as a proxy of white matter microstruc- 781
ture, alongside more conventional functional MRI. They observed 782
a signiﬁcant positive relationship between FA values and local 783
grey matter activation levels within the superior frontal sulcus 784
and inferior parietal lobe, areas that could form a functional net- 785
work underlying VSTM/VWM function. Interestingly, with regard 786
to relationships between structure, function and development, of 787
course, that both grey and white matter correlate in their changes 788
over time does not elucidate the causal factor in this relation- 789
ship. For instance, it could be that increases in myelination or axon 790
thickness result in the increased activity in the surrounded grey- 791
matter, in turn driving increased neural activity and BOLD signal. 792
By contrast, it could be that white matter changes are induced 793
by the increased activity of these regions. Indeed, it is not nec- 794
essarily clear whether we would predict an increase in neural 795
activity over time, or a reduction over time, as neural circuits 796
become more reﬁned (see Brown, Petersen, & Schlaggar, 2006; 797
Dick, Leech, Moses, & Saccuman, 2006; Durston & Casey, 2006; 798
Durston et al., 2006). Nonetheless, all ﬁndings above pinpoint dis- 799
tributed right fronto-parietal involvement in visual short-term 800
and working memory. With connectivity studies, growing tar- 801
gets for investigation have been not simply individual nodes in 802
this network, but also how they operate in ensemble, and per- 803
haps differentially so over developmental time. For example, in a 804
study investigating neural activity at rest, Fair et al. (2007) tracked 805
changes in inter and intra-network connectivity using spontaneous 806
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synchronisation and desynchronisation in fMRI in fronto-parietal807
networks similar to those mentioned already. In adults there were808
(at least) two relatively distinct networks – the fronto-parietal and809
cingulo-opercular networks. These subserve subtly different con-810
trol functions in adulthood. In childhood, however, there seems to811
be a much lesser degree of intra-network connectivity for instance812
between the intraparietal sulcus and superior prefrontal cortex. By813
contrast, children show a greater degree of connectivity between814
the frontal areas that are parts of separate loops in adulthood,815
for instance between anterior pre-frontal cortex and dorsolateral816
prefrontal cortex. It would seem that, as children develop, they817
undergo a gradual process of modularisation of neural networks.818
Thus, developmental increases or decreases in activity per semight819
not be particularly informative; rather this increasing functional820
speciﬁcity/segregation might drive the developmental changes we821
see inperformance (as suggestedbyScherf, Sweeney,&Luna,2006).822
These questions of the relationship between neural structure,823
function, development and capacity aside, it is directly pertinent824
to the focus of the current review to consider what exactly this825
network is doing such that its development may be related to826
improvements in VSTM performance. Interestingly (particularly827
in light of this review and special issue topic), these areas are828
also typically recruited during tasks requiring top-down attention829
control, but not explicitly storage (e.g., Hopﬁnger, Buonocore, &830
Mangun, 2000; Kastner, Pinsk, DeWeerd, Desimone, &Ungerleider,831
1999) and overlap in the networks recruited for these have been832
compared directly in adults (LaBar, Gitelman, Parrish, & Mesulam,833
1999). In an oft-cited developmental example, Adleman et al.834
(2002) used the Stroop task to chart the development of neural835
mechanisms of top-down control. They observed that areas in the836
parietal cortex recruited by this task are very similar in adoles-837
cents and adults, whereas prefrontal regions that are also recruited838
in VSTM tasks, show a much more protracted development. The839
best example of a developmental study that explicitly relates neu-840
ral mechanisms of top-down attention control and VSTM comes841
fromOlesen,Macoveanu, Tegner, and Klingberg (2007), who tested842
both of these functions in a combined design. They presented a843
group of young adolescents (aged 13) and a group of young adults844
with a set of to-be-remembered dots. Once these had disappeared,845
and after a maintenance delay, participants were presented with846
a line, and had to indicate the location on the line at which the847
location of a previously presented dot had been. Overall, adults848
were far more accurate at this task, implying that they had main-849
tained amore precise representation of the dots across thememory850
delay. Mirroring this behavioural effect, adults showed increased851
activation in “the usual suspect”, the fronto-parietal network –852
speciﬁcally superior frontal sulcus and intraparietal sulcus – rel-853
ative to children. On some trials, during the maintenance period,854
Olesen et al. (2007) also presented a set of distracter dots. Despite855
the fact that these were to-be-ignored, performance on distracter856
trials was worse than on standard trials and performance was857
impaired to a greater extent by distracters in the group of adoles-858
cents relative to adults. Mirroring this interaction between age and859
distraction, the superior frontal sulcus showed greater activity in860
adolescents, relative to adults, on distracter trials. The implication861
is that those areas recruited for storing to-be-remembered items862
are also recruited by children for to-be-ignored items.Whether this863
different neural response to distracters in adolescents and adults864
indexes ineffective distracter suppression mechanisms (i.e., atten-865
tional ﬁltering difﬁculties, as proposed by Vogel and colleagues for866
differences between adults of high and low VSTM capacity, e.g.,867
Fukuda & Vogel, 2009) or inappropriate recruitment of storage868
mechanisms under conditions of distraction on the part of the ado-869
lescents remains unclear. However, the ﬁndings do highlight the870
fact that developmental changes in capacity are mirrored not just871
by developmental changes in the neural response to to-be-stored872
items, but also by changes in the neural response to to-be-ignored 873
items. 874
Morebroadly, all studies reviewed in this sectionpoint to a great 875
degree of overlap in the neural networks involved in VSTM/VMand 876
attentional control and recent attempts to study how the interplay 877
of attentional and VSTM processes operate over developmental 878
time. In turn, therefore, they underscore a role for developmental 879
cognitive neuroscience in bridging between two disciplines that, 880
thus far, have tended to operate in isolation. 881
5. Insights from training working memory 882
Ashaspreviouslybeenmentioned, there are large individual dif- 883
ferences in both VSTM and visuo-spatial working memory across 884
children. In recent years there has been a great deal of interest in 885
the extent to which low working memory capacity can be boosted 886
with training in preschoolers, school-aged children and adults (see 887
Klingberg, 2010, for a recent andcomprehensive review). For exam- 888
ple, Klingberg et al. (2005) demonstrated that in a group of 53 889
children with ADHD aged between 7 and 12 years of age, sub- 890
stantial improvements in working memory could be achieved by 891
adaptive training. Children showedsigniﬁcant increases inmultiple 892
outcome measures – in VSTM, verbal working memory, response 893
inhibition and complex reasoning – when the training difﬁculty 894
increased incrementally relative to when it did not. More recently, 895
improvements have also been demonstrated in a group selected on 896
the basis of lowworkingmemory (rather thanmeeting clinical dis- 897
gnostic criteria for ADHD per se) that substantial improvements in 898
visuo-spatial and verbal short-term andworkingmemory can arise 899
from this adaptive training (Holmes, Gathercole, & Dunning, 2009). 900
Thebeneﬁts transfer tonovel tasks, aremaintainedacross relatively 901
long time spans (at least 6 months), and can result in improve- 902
ments on a measure of academic achievement (e.g., mathematics). 903
Furthermore, these training beneﬁts have also been replicated in 904
preschoolers (Thorell, Lindqvist, Nutley, Bohlin, & Klingberg, 2009), 905
suggesting that training programs and their outcomes may be suc- 906
cessfully studied from early childhood. Moreover, neuroimaging 907
data have revealed that these training beneﬁts are mirrored by 908
increased activity in the parietal and frontal regions recruited in 909
VSTM tasks (e.g., Olesen, Westerberg, & Klingberg, 2004). 910
As academics we search arduously to identify individuals with 911
limited memory capacity amongst our well educated university 912
studentpopulations, in order to conductmeaningful studies of indi- 913
vidual differences in capacity. (That it is difﬁcult to ﬁnd individuals 914
with poor working memory in a university setting ought to tell 915
us something.) Educationalists and developmentalists research- 916
ing within the state education system, by contrast, are regularly 917
confronted by the consequences of low short-term and working 918
memory capacity. The growing ﬁnding from the developmental 919
literature is that short-term and working memory capacity is mal- 920
leable and not entirely genetically predetermined, but at least 921
partly determined by environmental experience such as train- 922
ing (Klingberg, 2010). One distinct possibility is that this training 923
results in changes in attentional control, rather than in extend- 924
ing capacity per se. These enhanced top-down controlmechanisms 925
may enable childrenwhohave undergone training to control better 926
what gains access to storage, and thus to maximise their avail- 927
able capacity. Future work will be needed to address the question. 928
Nonetheless, adult VSTM and working memory theorists should 929
look on with great interest – for instance, does working mem- 930
ory training produce better attentional ﬁltering (Vogel and Fukuda, 931
2009), an increased number of slots available (Zhang & Luck, 2008), Q2 932
or an increased amount of ﬂexible resource (Bays & Husain, 2009)? 933
By contrast, would direct training in attentional control (e.g., as in 934
Rueda, Rothbart, McCandliss, Saccomanno, & Posner, 2005; Tang & 935
Posner, 2009) transfer to increases in VSTM capacity?
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6. Conclusions936
We began by asking whether ﬁve overlapping questions about937
the nature of VSTM and VWM capacity limits could be addressed938
by investigating their developmental origins and individual differ-939
ences. An obvious but important point is that the extent to which940
visual attention might be critical to any visual working memory941
task is likely to varymassively depending upon the task used. First,942
we therefore askedwhether measures used to tap VSTM and VWM943
in the developmental and adult literature are commensurate with944
each other. In drawing comparisons between the developmental945
and adult cognitive neuroscience literature, we were particularly946
struck by the discrepancy between the measures typically used,947
and the differences in the constructs that they are thought to tap.948
Despite these, we found growing evidence that the developmen-949
tal and adult literatures can inform one another. Our second line950
of enquiry focused, for instance, on the role played by individ-951
ual differences in attentional control in accounting for VSTM and952
VWM capacity. Like in the adult VSTM literature, a signiﬁcant pro-953
portion of the individual differences in children’s performance on954
spatialworking-memory tasks canbepredictedby their attentional955
ﬁltering abilities. Our third question, however, explored whether956
developmental changes in capacity (rather than individual differ-957
ences at each point in development) could be driven by changes958
in attentional control. In this context, the relationship between959
attention and VSTM/VWM increases over development is as yet960
unclear. The work of Cowan and colleagues demonstrates that961
developmental increases in capacity cannot be purely explained962
by improved attentional ﬁltering and certainly need to be further963
investigated. As a fourth set of illuminating ﬁndings, we turned964
to the growing literature exploring the neural substrate of devel-965
oping VSTM capacities, but relatively little work has explored the966
exact functional signiﬁcance of developmental changes in fronto-967
parietal activity for developmental increases in capacity. Top-down968
attentional control is strong candidate for the role of this network,969
though this hypothesis has yet to be fully investigated. Studies by970
Klingberg and colleagues suggest that developmental changes in971
VSTM capacity are mirrored not just by developmental changes in972
the neural responses of to-be-stored items, but also by changes in973
the neural responses of to-be-ignored items, i.e., in the efﬁciency974
withwhich the latter are suppressed and/or do not inappropriately975
recruit storage mechanisms. A ﬁfth and thriving ﬁeld of develop-976
mental research has begun to question the extent to which VSTM977
and VWM are inﬂexible because controlled and targeted environ-978
mental interventions, in the form of WM training, seem to have979
lasting effects on capacity in both children and adults. The precise980
mechanisms for these changes remain unclear. In conclusion, then,981
distinct sources of evidence converge on suggestion that Improve-982
ments in how attentional biases operate to enhance task-relevant983
and suppress task-irrelevant dimensions of sensory input are a984
likely and testable target for the developmental and adult cognitive985
neuroscience of VSTM and VWM.986
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